A big THANKS to everyone that made PA NEN’s 2010 Annual Conference a success! We will be posting photos of the event next week on the website and PA NEN's Facebook page so stay tuned.

National/Local News

National

Drinking fruit juice boosts children's diets, scientist have claimed

WIC Program Has Moderate Effect On Birth Outcomes

Nutrition Education At WIC Influences Participants To Consume More Healthful Foods

Calif. county bans 'happy meal' toys to fight childhood obesity

School lunches aren't getting healthier, adults say in poll

Food for Thought: Do You Need Farmers for a Farmers Market?

Seafood safe despite oil in Gulf of Mexico, experts say

Cost seen as obstacle to area residents eating fresh fruits, vegetables (Green Bay, Wis.)

Local

Harrisburg: Childhood obesity: Healthy eating is key to combating weight

Philadelphia: Poor childhood takes lifelong toll, study shows

Philadelphia: Philabundance's frozen-meat giveaway draws a crowd

Pittsburgh: Markets to accept food benefits
Journals

Journal of the American Dietetic Association- Position of the American Dietetic Association: Child and Adolescent Nutrition Assistance Programs (abstract only if not ADA member)

Resource of the Week

SNAP-Ed Connection Bulletin-Spring 2010

Click here to download!
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